TREADMILL

XT685

The XT685 offers a large workout area with a 22” x 60” belt. The 3” crowned rollers allow for a
lower tension system, which creates less heat and stress making for more reliable, longer-lasting
system. Combine that with our 1” thick deck with hard wax system and you get a treadmill that will
stand up to the many hours of use. With a long list of premium features that will delight your clients
and weighing in at 269 lbs., the XT685 is a great option for your facility.

XT685

TREADMILL

• Oversized 9" bright blue backlit LCD screen with separate Muscle Activation Profile and HR % Profile LED displays
• Remote Handlebar Toggles for both speed and incline allow for secure workout changes without taking your
hands off the side handlebars
• Contact and wireless heart rate monitoring options make your workouts more effective (chest strap transmitter
included)
• Spacious 22" x 60" workout area with powerful 4.0HP motor and wax deck system
• Adjustable cooling fan and dual speakers with audio jack for comfort and entertainment
• Quick Speed and Incline keys to save time and make workouts more efficient
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XT685

CONSOLE FEATURES

As with any product, a major importance is the user interface. We focused on making everything easily accessible and
comfortable: dual storage trays, handlebar mounted speed and incline toggles, ergonomically friendly pulse grips, adjustable
cooling fan and integrated speakers with audio jack to keep you encouraged to work out longer.
A quick press of a button and you are off on a walk, a run, or one of the many specialized work outs. Our large,
easy-to-read console gives you constant feedback on all areas of your workout.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console

9" blue backlit LCD, heart rate % profile, muscle activation profile, tablet friendly reading rack, adjustable fan,
speakers w/3.5mm audio jack

Programs

manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, calories, fusion, user 1-2, HR 1-2

Heart Rate

contact and telemetric (heart rate transmitter strap included)

Speed/Incline

0.5 - 12 mph / 15 levels

Handlebar Toggles

speed and incline

Drive Motor

4.0 HP

Deck

1” waxed deck

Belt

22” x 60”

Rollers

3.0" (crowned)

Frame

heavy-gauge high strength with durable powder coat paint

Dimensions

78” x 32” x 56”

Product Weight

269 lbs.

Max User Weight

425 lbs.

WARRANTY INFORMATION
Commercial (Non-Dues Paying Facilities): Lifetime frame, 5 years motor, 3 years deck and parts, and 1 year labor

800-258-4555

SALES@SPIRITFITNESS.COM

WWW.SPIRITFITNESS.COM

